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Living Helativ'es:

Dear Relatives:
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A IJfE,SSAGE FROM YOUR FJlJVlILY HI,STORIAIJ
Dear Kinsfolk:

BELNAP FAJlHLY HEUlIJION
The rle~:t
reunion of the
F"uuily vJill be held in
The t,ime, date, and
e for this event has not
been ,set, but
will be

If any of the separa.:t.e
zations have set any time, date
or place,
communicate vJith IL Austin Belnap,
South 13th
East,
Lake C
Utah.

FMULY HISTORY
As rnembers of God I s Kingdom, we
to };:eep records
Of
course this means 'ire should have
evidence to
birth,
, endowment and
record of our death we leave to our children, Most of uS could
e
this kind of inform.atio11 5 but this alone would make a rather dull accoQ"1t
of our
It is not sufficient" To make our lives more mean···
ingful and to leave a more complete account of our lives, 1IJe are
to vtrite family histories,
0

In the spirit of a
moment we ITIELke elaborate plans to do
this, but for most of us
clone. Let each of us devise a
method of
our
and let us be consistent in
is a
in l'IThich
·vve IlJr.'1ke at
Another idea is to 'ifri b" a
of our history at least once a year,
a time when you will
take an hour or hro and review the events of your family for the year,
and send us a copy for our files,
After this is on the i;'iay
the
even.ts of the
of your
and
Cb.oose the person best able to
qc.n,,,',,, and preserve for
recount their
the ·[r.Jritten record of

IJ,at

"L1S

"Llll.ite

teach. the world
of record

the usual form.al statements of a historical article
Instead of viTi
let us
the first
Pioneers of the Great
ha.ve
"vTitten a'oout
think in terms of Memory Pic~ of them,
not think oP their looks ('mel
the time and
e of their birth, etc.
other contacts ",rjj:,h us? What has caused us to r81nember them
abol~d~

Please relive with me a fe",r of the llpictures ll that remain in. my nri.nd.
I think of Grandfather Belnap as a rather tall, alert, stately
idth keen sparkling eyes J white hair, white beard, When he came to
visit us, he drove into the back yard, partially turned around with his
horses facing east, Then he
climbed out of the wagon, securely
fastened the horses, assisted the others out and came forward to the
back door. li\That joy i t vms to see him and his faTaily
I remember Grandmother J\deline Belnap, whose name I carry "(,1[ith pride.
I recall her beautiful white natural ~vla:\TY hair which used to be dark
like her eyes, She w·as short-waisted and not very tall, Her hands
shmved the hard work and the loving care vJhich she had given to both the
sick and the welle Yes,
knew the cuddling of dozens of new babies,
too. Her dress was modest but attractive, I shall never forget her
sml_Le, Neither shall I
her little hand satchel and
the little black book full of ladies I names amI dates. None of us should
e,rer tOl.lch either of .t hese 3 vlllich -lI,rer,c al-vvciy'S sitting
in. the -Vii-de
"("rindoIilT sill in the
room,

Al
she ,vas not one of the first three, I remember Aunt Henriett.a.
She lQaS taller, rather
and so very modest and 51-veet, I didn! t
Im.ovr her as lIfell as I knew Grandmother Adeline, but she VJas alvvays
of iArith kind iiwrds at our hom,e,
Th.'Em. th.ere

Uncle Gil
R.) \Arho lived near us for a1tiThile"
He had
hair and talked little, He ad:,ed as
attention to those
but his keen mind
t,(,n~ed. ever;)' littl.edet,aiL
On.ce FC'.;.U1er
him hunt in the hills
Flot,
f01:' a. man ",Tho had
from the Court House,Ta.il, I v·ms
! is stories of ~his adventures,
fascinated
\"85

mean.

It
f:L:cst thY-lse

recall the 11
Sa,lt

11

Kerr

of the

I{ESSAGE TO THE 1966 BELNAP
by

vI[,

Fl~4ILY REu~ION

Dean Belnapy IJI. D.

~:-

(Talk given to the General Assembly at the Belnap
Reunion held in Shelley, Idaho, 20 August 1966,)

Bi~j\. .n nual

FaJrlily

It is an honor and a privilege to be able to present to the Gilbert
Belnap Family Organization my thoughts and sentiments regarding the
important work of genealogy and exaltation for our kindred loved ones.
The large nLuubers in attendance today at the Family Reunion recall to
my nrind the words of the Prophet Joseph Snrith and the Lord, found in the
113th Section of the Doctrine and Covenants. The Prophet Joseph Smith
devotes the entire Section to a series of questions regarding the
,vritings of the Prophet Isaiah, and the Loy~ in turn answers these
questions. The Prophet Joseph asked, ""What is meant by the co:mrnand in
Isaiah, 52nd Chapter, 1st Verse, which saith, 'Put on thy strength, 0
Zion. I And "what people had Isaiah reference to?" The Lord answers,
he had reference to those whom God should call in the last days who
should hold the power of the priesthood to bring again Zion and the redemption of Israel. And to put on her strength is to put on the authority of the priesthood which she, Zion, has a right to by lineage.
Certainly, this large gathering of priesthood and their families
represents the strength of Zion, for we know we have the right to the
priesthood by the choice lineage to which we belong, "What a choice
heritage we have! I am certain that if Gilbert Belnap and his descendants who have passed on to the other side of the veil, had the opportu-nity of viewing us today, vvhich 1'\Tell they may have, they would perhaps
look upon themselves as did the Prophet Joseph Snrith in referring to his
Oi'm father, and in referring to the role that each and everyone of us
have as fathers in the Kingdom, lI"When vre see the role of the ancient
patriarchs from Adam on d01A.rrl and the restoration of that line of autho~
rity in this dispensation 9 ,,18 get a glilnpse of each of our roles in
patriarchs illlto our O~~~ families. For the Kingdom of
is
organized after farnily lines and people after death v1rill be
in family capacities. The resurrection from the dead restores man to
life lill th all of his bodily" mental poltiers and faculties 9 and consequently associates him 1~rith family, friends and kindred, as one of the
necessary links of the chain which connects the great and royal falIlily
of Heaven and earth in one eternal bond of kindred
and
is goverrunent, both in time and In
The ord.er of
=L-t

j_E3

fatlJer

I certainly look "rith gratitude to my great grandfather 5 Gilbert Belnap,
and to my grandfather, Oliirer BeLn.ap, for the choice heritage with which
have endowed m8 9 and to my father living and present here today,
"Wilford Belnap> whom I look upon as being the patriarch of my family,
Yes y we belong to a choice lineage, a choice genealogy, which extends in
both directions of time, past as 1>rell as future. The heritage which they
have left us must in turn be passed on to our children.
The Prophet Joseph SInith expanding on this principle of priesthood
heritage, in reference to our posteritY9 tells us in the 86th Section of
the Doctrine and Covenants, "Therefore, thus saith the Lord unto you,
with whom the Priesthood hath continued through the lineage of your
fathers, for you are lawful heirs according to the flesh and have been
hid from the world with Christ in God, Therefore your life and the
Priesthood hath remained and must need remain through you and your lineage until the restoration of all things spoken by the mouths of all the
Holy Prophets since the world began,"
"What a choice assigrunent we have in the Belnap Family Organization,
and yes, what a sacred coInmitment has been given us by the Lord that we
perpetuate this Priesthood through our particular lineage until the
Savior coro~s the second time,
But we have a vast throng of spirits who have preceded our original
convert, Gilbert Belnap. President Brigham Young gives us insight in
terms of our responsibility pertaining to these ancestral spirits.
ilJoseph then showed me the pattern and how they were in the begirming.
This I carmot describe but I sa"\!lJ it and I saw 1'1!here the Priesthood had
been taken from the earth, and how each fanrily must be joined together
that there "would be a perfect chain from Father Adam to his latest pos~
terity,1I Each of us in the Belnap Farrlily Organization as Priesthood
bearers and wives have been given the sacred assigrunent by the Lord of
seeing that there is an inseparable link of the present generation back
to the earliest ancestor a.nd that, we provide for fu.ture posterity similar
blessings as a result of our faithfulnessc
The eternal nature of the ~~_lh)U.L~ that 1/1e enjoy- itlithin the Belnap Famil;y Organization can be likened very" much to the experience of the Prophet
th in his m~ fanLily, He said on one occasion, 1i.A.nd again
blessed of the
:my father ancI also my mother and my brothers and
sist'3rE;:,
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a
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and events that ~\'re should desire to
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their very fine efforts; Sister Della
and others '>,iho have
in
us in this most
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not
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our loved
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Nmv
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that we caD.not achieve celestial
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life vfithout
for our loved ones, this Illost
that spirit ,,/'ill lead you into all truth:
precious and important
your remembranc8 J and '\full 8hm.. you things to
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come. Sometimes it ma.y lead you in a manner that may be contrary,
almost, to your judgment, as i t had ~Vll'ith this great principle of 8xa1tation for your kindred dead. Never mind, follow its teachings, and if
you do so,
and by it will become in you a principle of personal
revelation."
Those of us who have tasted the joyous fruits of involvement in vicarious saviorship on Mt. Zion would like to share our testLmony with you
that we know this work is true, that it has made the veil thin, and that
it has given us a conscious awareness of the great joy that can only come
by realizing one has done for others that which they cannot do for themselves, as the Savior has done for us that which we could not do for
ourselves,
May the Lord's blessings be with each and everyone of you and collectively with all of us as a family organization, that we
continue
the unity we have enjoyed in the past, and expand to even greater heights
of patriarchal kinship, affection, and relationship. May we share together the blessings of eternal life is my hQmble prayer in the name of
Jesus Christ, Amen,

~t W. Dean Beb1ap is a practising physician and surgeon J and
a member
of the faculty of the University of Utah CoJ~ege of Medicine, He
earned his M.D. from the University of Utah in 1947, and an F,A,lLP,
award from Western Reserve University in 1950, He has been named a
PlaJrtex:~Park Fellm\T in Pediatric Neurology (
) and aU. S, Public
Health Service Fellow in Child Psychiatry (1951). Brother Belnap has
served as a stake missionary in Salt Lake City and Washington, D,C"
and as a guide on Temple Square
more than 8 years. He is a member
of the Priesthood Genea1ogy- Committee. He is married to Mary Elen
BeIll1ett and they have five children,
Dr, Belnap is the son of itJilford and Louise Belnap, who was the son
of Oliver and~~rgaret A.
who was the second
of
Gilbert and Henrietta McBride Belnap.

RECORD OF BELNAP OR BELKNAP Fn1ILY
The history- of Orange County, New York contains the fO]~01'ring by
E, Flo Buttenber:
liThe Belknap family, or Belknappe as the name lias
inally 1'iritten, is of JlIorsnan origin and can be traced back to the time of
Williffin the
who fought at Hastings, Preserved in Battle mJby,
miles Southeast of London, England is the famous Roll of Battle Abby
with the names of the leaders of Norman invasion,1I
Families of this name '~rere to be found at early dates in the English
counties of Kent; Warvrick, Hertford, Sussex, and London, Some of the
families mentioned were Sir Robert Belknap of County Kent before 1377,
Joan Bealknap, l'1'ho '!\Tas lJIaid of Honor to the Queen in 1422, Phillip Bel~
knap, Hayor of Canterbury J ,'rho died 1457, and Symon Belknap of Kent and
Essex Counties about the same time.
It seems at the time of Bennet Belknap there 'was a mi:xup in the spell·ing of the name, According to IlEnglish Ancestry of the .American Belknapll,
Bennet Belknap IS Hill was listed under the name of Bennet Beltoft"
His
vdll, proved 15 June l62J+
his widow, Grace, and his son, ,Josias, in
the Corrrrnissary Court of London for Essex and ilert J waf3 ent~red in the
Probate Act Book for le23-1626 under the name of Belknapp, while i t
appeared in the Calender of l!Jills under the name Beltoft, which is the
form used ir, the vJill, These facts wel'e brought to the attention of the
authorities of i30merset House, and both in the Calenders and in the Probate Act Book, the
has been made to read "Belknap) otherwise Beltoftt l " Because of this, some have put Beltoft wherever Belknap appeared
or vice-versa.
The beginning of our Belknap record starts in Sawbridgeworth, Herts,
England, 1558-1709. Hmvever, according to Bank IS ilTopographical Dist. of
English Emigrants to New England 1620-1650" 5 Abraham Bellmap, wife
and sons, of 1;ynn, Hass., came here from Epping, England about 1635. In
1638 Abraham Bell'map bad a grant of land in America,

KNI GH T HEC ORD
The earliest member of our Knight line we have to date is Richard
Knight who emigrated from England. According to Pope's "Pioneers of Haine
and New Hampsbire", Richard Knight was a proprietor of Hampton in June
16hO, He contracted in August folloring to build and keep a mill at the
landing place .. IIHistory of Hampton II , Dow p, 23: "He sold his house, nd,ll,
and lands in 1645, The Court ordered Jos, Armetage to hold goods in his
hands of Richard Knight, late of Hampton, now of Rhode Island, and give
account thereof to the Court, II
T
So it.appears this,is the s~~e Richard Knight found in Nev~ort, Rhode
~sland, In 1648 Harrylng Sarah Rogers, daughter of James and Hary Rogers.
He bought land from James Rogers, the deed dated 16 January 1648~ Re~

corded 5 September 1671.
Under date 9 February 1649 he left the property to his <\'rife and
heirs - the last statement reads, I1And this have I d.one, to AVOID STRIFE
BECAUSE lilY SOI\f IN 01D ENGLAND, shall have nothing to do here in nor have
any right to any land of mine in Nevv England. 11 This indicates he had
been married in England before comi.ng to America, He died in 1680 and
Sarah died in 1685,

RICHMOND

FP~ULY,

BY JOSHUA BAILEY RICID40ND

The Ricrunonds were also known to accompany William the Conqueror to
England. It is said Roaldous Nussard de RicrJIflond was one of the most
po-werful leaders of this group. They held land in Demesne 3 Deddington,
Chilworth, O:xfordshire, Stainbury, and Glouceshire
The name apnears
among the 'wealthy and the land owners
Thomas de Richmond assUIfL(:.'d the name of Hebb upon his marriage about
14.30, and Quartered the Webb Arms. He lived at Draycott, vJiltshire,
England. This probably explains the Alias Webb later on in the Ricrunond
line,
The earliest emigrant to America was ,John Richmond, born 1594, He
came from
, \:~il tshire, England about 1635. He engaged in
the trading business at ;32CO, IJlaine. Hecords shmr he was at this place
'7 Harch 1636, He
in Taunton, Hass, in 1637. Undoubt-<
edly, he vvas married before he came to '~his courrtryo He vvas away from
Taunton much of his life;
the records he is knovm to have been
at NeltIport and other places, hu.t returned to Taunton and died there
20 Harch 1664 at the age of 70,
0

0

-

"

HCBRIDE FAHILY, NATIOI1AL RESEARCH SOCIETY
This surname was found in many parts of Ireland, notably in the
north, The name probably originated in County Hayo in the 16th Cent'clry,
It was common in Soigo, Leitrim and Donegal. Little is knovm of our
line of HeBrides, only th.at they came from Ireland, some say Belfast,
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HISTORY OF THE FANI1Y

The records show that this Jesse only received some

property

as his share of the estate"
I traced this ,Jesse into Castleton; Vermont where he lilfas chosen

'\fho first

their feet upon ftmerican soil

it was to record all births, deaths, and.
Judge
Jesse Belknap
records that he carne there from Conn, in. 1771, In his ovv11 handvvTiting
research and. travel that "re
Some of the
f<=unilies I have met
he records the
I"rife, Eunice, died
,
Hy
, others spell it
, and still others
oldest
by my l'ifife EUl1.ice, died Septernber 17 J 1777, My
Each and
one of them 'tlho have kept records
third daughter Olive,
my Vlrife Elli1.ice, died September
,1777" Judge
some one of
four brothers above mentioned"
Clark said, IIThere must have been some c
disease here taking so
many at the same time, II Jesse Belknap then married one Deborah Hatha-vvay
History pertaining to different spelling of the name of Belnap is
and he records: Ruth, from my' wife Deborah, was born November 21, 1782"
this: Shortly after the death of Abraham Belknappe in September J
J
My second SOl1, Jesse, was born May 21, 1784, My third son, Augustus,
his children discarded one P and the E, leaving it spelled Belknap. Gil- was born Jm~e 29, 1787, etc, I employed a historian in Hartford COQn"
bert BelnapJ my father, went
in 1873~4 and visited his relatives in
and he later informed me that Somers and Hebron are a few miles apart
Michigan, Ohio J Pem1sylvania, Ne,'If York and Canada. Upon his return he
and from the research that he made, that Jesse Belknap., born in Somers
told this
that there were two brothers living in the New England
in
, was the father of Jesse
born August
1760. That the
that desired a distinction between their fawilies, One lived up
son of Jesse Bel~1ap from the second wife, Deborah Hathaway, born l784 y
in the northern part of the New England States, The other one, who left
and the son from the first wifs) Eunice, born in Hebron, Conn. August 31,
the K out of the
making it Belnap, liIras Jesse Belnap who \Aras
1
are the tli'JO brothers that· made a distinction in their names
born in
Corm,
17600 He
the revolutionary army
the Hebron Jesse leaving the 11K" from the spelling of the Belknap name,
at Hebron, Conn, in 1777, and in
J
and while the army Irma camped in
Redin, COITQo he married a resident girl there
the name of Eunic Hall,
The
Recol~, 1tJT'itten in
informs us that the
He was released from. the army in
moved
New
can be
traced back to
Robert
·fork and then to Northeast Erie, Pa
is on file at
'vfas Chief Justice in England in
I "ras in London in
V'Jashington, D, C in affidavits made
himself and others and l1YaS filed
over the records.
disclosed that the
in
He died in
Erie, Pa, when
years old,
"rith the NOrmaJ.1s in
when 1J1Tilliam the
that land,
In
I visited
COIl.Tl. looking up records and f01.md that the
COLJ.rt house had. burned dOWD
years before
Then I 1~rent to irlTashington)
Standard-Examiner, September 13) 1925,)
(Printed ir1
names
D"C, in order to find Great~Grandfather Jesse Belnap's
from his enlistment papers in the revolutionary arm;y in
too,
advised me that the Capitol ';,fas burned in
the enemy
child of Gilbert and Adaline Knight
is the
could do nothing for me. I returned to Hartford 9 Conn. and
vdll of one Samuel Belnap 'if<rho married
) Dickson July 9,
the follovring
18 names:
born Hareh 3,
Bellrillap, borncJur18 7 J
born October
sons

one
I
are descendant.s of this
spell the name as IIBelk~
spell it
claim to have come from

0

c

0

j

bmc'n

born
born April
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Sarah E,ic
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How'ard (Fisk
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Reuben A.i;Gilbert L.~(Ansel M.i(Luvina V,~(Nora L. i(P. Estella
Adaline E.*
Chauncy A.i(Ethel B.

Joseph H,~(Augusta P.~;Lodasca ~(Tirzah A,~\"
Josie May ~;Florence ~(Gilbert R,i(Amos ic
E.rnory";Blanche Li;Ida
RositJell S. ~(-

__

Gilbert L,~(Byram R.~c
Polly A.~(Jane ~(Levi D" ic
Henrietta ~(George A.i(Letta M.
Amasa M.~(Rhoda L,';(B. Robeniak
John VI",,(Frank L.*
Ethel
Daniel G.*
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tIrrum ,2
md
I-Ghristiana
Rasmussen ~L

J

Flora ~c
Marion A.
Olive C.
Hyrum A. i;Eva L.~(Royal J.ic
2-H. Earl ~c
Arias G.
Volney B.
Jewel
Della A,
Gladys
Byron K.

md
Sarah E.
Hardy ~(-

Mary A. Read

:1 ~~:~~N~
l~Laura ~(-

V~lL.1S.~c

md

,

Augustus R.~c
Charles vL~c
Thomas G,ic
George
J ohn ~(Earl R.
Joseph F,
Ezra L.
EJ~rner D.i(Lola E.
Hary A.

~_~

--J.

Mary i(Adaline .,,,
Vinson R.it
Retta
L. Lovel it
Glen V.~c

it deceased
(continued on reverse side)
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GILBERT

10

1

Amasa
md

l~Lillian

BEL~AP

AND ADALINE KNIGHT

11
AdaliJe L. 7C

-i(-

riJd
R.

John A. Lowe 7C

Garner 7C
2-Julia Rose
James

continued
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Mary L,<md
Joseph H.
Lowe 7C

Lola A.7C
md
David VJm,
Coolbear 7C
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William J, 7C

01ivI: 7C

md

md

Eliza Ann
Watts 7C

r'

W. 7C
R. Elnora 1;Lawi'enc e "
David E,

l~Amasa

2-J. Lucretia
Erminni eM. 7C
Nellie AJe
Thelrna A.
Mary 7C
Viola
Nettie L.

(Lo "le)
John V,-l',
Hugil 7C
Lola May
Roswell B.
Zeruah A.
Ruby
Edith
Delsa P. 7C
Thomas G,

(Lmve 2
Verne E.7c
Annie
Myrtha
J eli'relJ"
Gilbert B.
Leona
Fern
Ansel-;c
Mildred

(Coolbear )
Alpha P.
David G.7C
S, Adaline 7C
Wilbert B.7C
Lola Fern 7C
Catherine R.
Eunice
Delbert W.
Vyrl

William 0.7C
James G.7C
Clarence R,7c
Etta Eliza 7C
Henry
Mary Ellen 7C
John Austin 7C
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I-Margaret A,
Manning 7C
2~Emily D.
Shurtliff "
3~Anna F.
Leuenberger 7C

I

l-Oliver M. ~*
Henry W,-l~
Margaret -lc
Lester
Wilford
Hazel
2-Isadora J, 7C
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Hilma Maylll.
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Nellie
A.lbert

~~

Anna -lc
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Alice Pearl
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Olive Marie
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Francis M.7c
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md
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Lillis S.
Robinson 7C

John Francis
Stoddard 7C

Francis E.7C
Gilbert R.-lc
John M,
Lillie M,-lc
Parley Wm.-l c
George E.
Orson V.
Christel F,
Lavern -lc
Lorenzo 11.Voletta
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Mae Lucetta 7C
John F .-lc
Charles A.-lc
Henrietta
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BELNAP

FAMILY
BAS I N

Henry Belnap, Salt Lake City, Utah;
Lester Belnap, Moreland, Idaho; and
Arias G. Belnap, Salt Lake City, Utah

o R G A N I Z A T ION
(17

rr~les

REUNION

East of Ogden, Utah)

Artella Luthy, Ogden, Utah, Secretary of
Family Organization; Lorenzo Belnap, Hooper,
Utah Vice-Po of Family Organization; and
Zeru~h L. Thomson, Logan, Utah (Artellals mother)

JoFrancis Belnap, wife Mabel, Salem,
Jean & Lois Erickson, PleasIdaho, with children and grandchildren, ant View, Utah; A.G. Belnap,
Norma, Clyde Neibaur, Bonnie and James SLC, Utah; Joy Belnap, Ogden,
Parkins
Utah; Mildred, Ted & Scott
Evan~, Denver, Colorado

Merlin T. VanOrden, Logan, Utah,
daughter Gem and husband, John
Huihui from Hawaii
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Edith and Francis Eugene Belnap, Idaho
Falls, Idaho. He was oldest living
grandchild at 1964 reunion. A sketch
"This Is Your Life" was given. (Note:
Francis E. Belnap died in 1965,)

Gelandi Lodge, Snow Basin,
Dr. Aaron Ross and ~Qfe, Eln~ Belnap
Ross, owners and cooks for the day
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Reub?n McBride is the brother of Martha McBride Knight,
He lS also the brother of James McBride who is the
father of Henrietta McBride Belnap,
'

~ho.ls the mother of Adaline Knight BeLDap,

Arranged by:
Della Dame Edmunds

